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Wilderness

dilemma

for Baucus
The dilemma: Wilderness is

a topic almost guaranteed to
make enemies out of friends,
but with some trepidation, I
am going to spend this week's
column explaining as best I
can the wilderness proposals
affecting Montana presently
before Congress.
When one considers that

over fifty percent of the jobs
w We'ltern Montana der,nt!
upon using our forests pro-
ductively, while Montana is
one of the few remaining
states with large tracts of
unspoiled wilderness land,
one can see why the wilder-
ness debate is so vigorous and
how important it is to save
Montana jobs while preserv-
ing the beauty and solitude of
our still roadless areas.
How wilderness works: In

the 1960's legislation passed
Congress ordering the Forest
Service to take a look at lands
under its jurisdiction and
report to Congress with
suggestions for areas which
should be permanently pro-
tected, by law, from degra-
dation. The Forest Service did
this, and a number of areas'
throughout the country have
been designated as "wilder-
ness." The Bob Marshall
Wilderness in Montana is a
good example.
Once an area has been

designated as wilderness, no
man-made changes are allow-
ed.
The present proposals:

There are a number of areas
which for one reason or
another were not included in
the original Forest Service
proposal but which are now
under consideration for possi

ble inclusion in our national
wilderness system.
In Montana, these include

nine areas which our Senator
Lee Metcalf has suggested
for wilderness study in S-393,
the Montana Wildnerness
Study Bili. Also in Montana
are two more areas which
Congressman Udall and Sen
ator Church have suggested
ft : oo.s study within
Eastern Montana wilderness.
My activity: Over the past

two years I have read
hundreds of letters from
wilderness advocates and
opponents and personally
visited nearly every one of the
proposed wilderness areas.
When I have surveyed these
areas, I have gone into them
with one group after another
- representatives of the
timber products industry,
environmental organizations,
snowmobile groups, and local
residents to name just a
few.

I have held dozens of "Town
Meetings" in affected areas
and commissioned Congress-
ional Research Service and
Forest Service studies of
particular wilderness pro-
blems!
The June hearing will be a

final step in helping me and
the Committee to make ratio
nal and fair decisions. There is
nothing that I have spent
more time learning about over
the last two years, and there
is very little that will ever
present a greater dilemma for
thoughtful Montanans. I hope
that everyone who is inter-
ested will come to the
hearings and express their
views.

Ledger Lines
by K. A. E.

The American system works pretty well
until someone tries to fix it.

We spent an enjoyable and informative
two days Friday and Saturday at Fairmont
Hot Springs, between Anaconda and Butte,
attending the annual convention of the
Montana Press Assn.
Gladys and I were extremely pleased to

have the LEDGER judged second best
among all weekly newspapers in the state for
typographical excellence. That category is
one of the toughest in the annual better
newspaper competition and reflects the style,
appearance and readibility. Judging for all
weekly papers published in the state without
regard to circulation.
The honors earned by the Ledger over the

years are products of the members of our fine
staff--Jack Stephens, Marlene Lopes, Coleen
Douglas, Patrick Sullivan, and formerly
Bobbi Crawford, Liz Margelin and Vicki
Franks in the back shop, and Mona Turk up
front.
The Ledger staff has two new adciitions.

Sherry Hagerman has joined the staff as
Compuwriter operator for advertising and
classified ads. She is a graduate of Thompson
Falls High School and highly capable.
Mrs. Lucile Hanson will soon succeed

Marlene Lopes as Compuwriter operator for
news copy and handling circulation. Mrs.
Ilanson's husband, Earl, is the artist who
operates the Tourist Trap at Noxon. The
Ilansons are building a new home across the
lake from Trout Creek on lots they purchased
in Sutherlands Sunny Shores Acres.
Sherry replaced Mrs. Bobbi Crawford who

resigned recently to spend more time with
her family and growing children.
Marlene soon is to become a mother.

At any time a group of newsmen get
together, politics is bound to come up soon.
At Fairmont, it was no exception.
Most observers from east of the mountains

believe Gov. Tom Judge would come out on
top in a race for the democratic nomination to
the U. S. Senate against Congressman Max
Baucus.
An observation from a Helena friend was

that Baucus would win in the West, but that
Judge would carry in the east by enough of a
margin to take the nomination. That's the
assessment today. A lot can happen in a year.
We didn't talk to a single publisher or

editoe who doesn't believe the judges and
attorneys involved in the Workmen's
Compensation scandal and frauds are not
covering up. Disturbing is the lowering of
credibility that all honest attorneys and
judges suffer from this scandal.
One veteran political observer commented

that if he were Governor Judge anci
campaigning against Baucus he'd tell the
voters they don't want or need another
lawyer in Washington. "And Judge could win
on that," stated our friend. "AS a result of
the WCO mess, the public doesn't trust the
judicial branch any more."

One of the problems discussed at one
workshop was how to handle the dilemma
posed for newspapers by postal regulations
insofar as mentioning or publicizing bingo
games. Since bingo is considered a form of a

Hopkins %%U15 Las Vegas trip

lottery, postal regulations state that
newspapers may not advertize or publicize
them if the paper is delivered through the
mail.
Nut affected is poker. That great game of

cards is considered officially to be a game of
skill and not a lottery. To this George
Remington, publisher of the Helena
Independent Record, laughed, "It's sure not a
game of ski': the way I play poker. It's pure,
blind Weis."

The best answer to the bingo dilemma was
supplied by Mel Ruder of the Hungry Horse
Ncws, who asserted, "I'm just waiting
fcr the postal service to jump on me for
dvertising or publicizing bingo that's

sponsored by my firemen or Lions Club to
benefit a community project."
Added Ruder, "I'd just love to run a story

with headline the next week yelling, "Post
Office Opposes Community Project." Ruder
noted that he would not use the word bingo
when it is sponsored strictly as a commercial
venture or crowd attracting gimmick for a
tavern or business.

It is a problem when the U. S. Postal
Service says you can't publicize something
that is legal under Montana state laws.
Several other states also permit bingo games
for community projects.

Fairmont is a pleasant resort that is
gaining popularity. The rooms are pleasant,
large, clean and quiet.
The resort has three swimming pools--two

indoors and usable the year around and one
outdoors. A golf course is adjacent to one end
of the resort while tennis courts and
horseback rides as well as tours of the Butte
mine and museum or the state prison at Deer
Lodge or Anaconda are nearby.

We left the convention early Saturday
intending to visit the historic Grant Kohrs
Ranch at Deer Lodge. The ranch has been
acquired by the U. S. Dept. of the Interior
and is to be opened next month as the
nation's newest national park.

It was at this ranch that the first marriage
was performed and first white child in the
Idaho Territory was born. It has other
historic significance.

Also important is the fact that the
furniture and buildings are in excellent
condition. They were of the finest materials
available a century ago.
The Grant Kohrs ranch currently is

officially scheduled for opening July 16th
after a footpath under railroad tracks is
completed. The railroad runs through the
ranch at the northwest outskirts of Deer
Lodge.
We've never thought of Butte and Deer

Lodge becoming a prime tourist attraction
for Montana, but in a few years we believe it
will become a prime objective for many
travelers.
Fairmont, the Butte mines, mining

museum, the Grant Kohrs ranch, George-
town Lake, Discovery Basin Ski Area, the old
territorial prison at Deer Lodge which
eventually will be turned into a museum by
the City of Deer Lodge, the Towe collection
of old cars to be housed in a portion of the old
prison and other attractions all will help lure
Montana and out-of-state travelers to the
area.

KIM John Ilagerman at- soula over the week end.
tended the Montana Assn. of Paul Hopkins of Thompson
the Deaf convention in Mis Falls won the first place in the

raffle conducted by the
association which entitled him
to two air fares and two
nights accommodations in Las
Vegas, Nev.

Melcher urges postal changes
WASH!VGTON-Sen. John

(*fetcher has introluced a bill
calling for a reorganization of
the post office aimed at
improving postal service,
maintaining six-day delivery
and keeping post offices which
serve small towns and rural
communities open.
The hill provides for abed-

ishitio. the Postal Board of
Governors and appointment
of the postmaster general by
the president, subject to
confirmation by the Senate, a

Baxter
(oOn' t from p. I)

Frances Davis submitted a
bid of $29.50 for a used
refrigerator, the Thompson
Falls Lions Club $10 for an
older refrigerator. The Lions
Club also hid $100 for a chest
freezer. The three bids were
the only ones received by the
board.
In other business the

trustees:
--Accepted the resignation

of Adele Clark as first grade
teacher.

-Appointed new elementary
principal Bill Denkinger as
the district's Title I represen-
tative.

--Received a letter of thanks
from members of John Stone's

20 student group who made a
trip to Helena and the Capitol
in late April. The students
took slides and wrote about
their tip which will be

return to the system in effect
before the postal service was
set up as a public corporation
In 1970.

Melcher said one key
feature of the bill is that it
would revise the procedure
for adjusting postal rates and
services. Congress could de
termine whether postage rate
increases or increased sub
sidies are in the national
interest.

included in a slide presentat•
ion being prepared.

Were advised that the
total cost to the district of the
adult basic education program
last year was $.397 with the
state paying the remainder of
the $2,016 total cost. Roche-
leau said the cost per pupil
hour of instruction was 37
cents.

Perry Heater

notes No. 81
The Heater family gathered

at the home of M&M Perry
Heater recently to celebrate
Perry's 81st birthday.
Present on the occasion

were M&M Ralph Ogden,
Spokane; M&M Loren Stan-
field and granddaughter, Ja-
mie Green, Missoula; M&M
Robert Heater, Poison and
Arizona; M&M One Heater,
M&M Richard Heater and
Sandy, Lee Johnson, Shawn
Heater, and M&M Gale Allen,
all of Thompson Falls.

The moratorium on closing
small post offices would also
be extended through 1979.

Melcher told his fellow
senators, "Businesses have
suffered financial losses, far
mers and ranchers have
received information too late
to be of use, families have had

unnecessary anxiety for loved
Ones because of lost mail and
machine mangled packages.
Small communities are con-
stantly threatened with loss
of the Post Office which often
is the last remaining focal
point in the community."
"I sincerely believe that

progress in the postal service
can be achieved better under
a system responsible to all the
people, as represented by the
president, and the Congress,
in a more efficient and
humane fashion than exists
under the present system,"
Melcher said.

Building Supplies - Hardware - Plumbing - Electrical - Paints

EMPIRE BUILDERS
DRY WALL SALE-

SHEET ROCK
3/8"4x8  $2.50 1 / 2" 4x12  $3.99
112"4x8  $2.69 5/8"4x8  $3.29
U.S.G. Joint compound  $3.88 25# bag

U.S.G. Ready Mix $5.35 50# bag
Beabex Rock Corner 69c

Fuller O'Brien Paint

Interior Flat Latex
a gallon

 $4.69
agallon

Exterior Latex Paint  $6.99

 WE DELIVER!  

One Mile West on Hiway 200 Ph. 827-4781

Now Open 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Monday - Saturday

The Way
It Was

Bobbi Crawford

FIFTY YEARS AGO
June 22,1927
An incident happened a week ago that

made Red Sheridan the man of the hour for
the time being. A warrant was out for a man
here and the sheriffs office had two calls, one
from Missoula that their man was there and
one from Spokane to the same effect. The
sheriff went to Spokane and the undersheriff
to Missoula to look their men over.
Red was sworn as a deputy while they

were away and in some manner heard there
was a fellow camped at the 'old campgrounds
that resembled the man wanted, so Red
meandered over and looked the fellow over,
decided he was the man wanted and brought
him in.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
June 25,1952
A rare accident put both power and

telephone service out of commission Friday
evening. Clayton Greene and some helpers
were felling trees which Greene purchased
and were located on the Hershel' Butte
property, when a tall one, thrown out of
bounds by a strong wind, fell across the road
directly onto telephone and power lines,
putting both out of operation. The Montana
Power Co. linemen were on the job almost
immediately and worked fast to temporarily
restore service on the hill. We were without
lights or other conveniences only from 7 to 9.
But, it took longer to repair damage done to
telephone lines. Service to homes on the
upper streets was restored Sunday.

••••

A combined meeting of the Sanders
County commissioners, John Hay of
Northwest Hospital Consultants and M&M
R. Smit, managers of the Sanders County
General Hospital of Hot Springs, was held at
the hospital June 21,1952.

It was agreed upon by all present to lower
the rates of the semi-private rooms from $12
per day to $11 a day; also the pediatric room
rate from $10. to $9. per day. Other charges
are adjusted to meet with six other hospitals
in the surrounding area. These changes in
charges will become effective on July 1,
1952.
TEN YEARS AGO
June 22, 1967

Quick action by employes of the Flodin
Lumber Co. Monday noon extinguished a fire

in the debarker and prevented serious or
total loss of the sawmill, Millar Bryce, one of
the firm's owners, reported. He said damage
by the fire was restricted to the loss of two
air cyclinders estimated at $1,000 and $2,000
in labor costs to repair damage.
Not included in the losses, however, are

reductions in lumber and chip production for
several days until repairs have been
completed..

He said the fire apparently started from
welding which had been done in the area
earlier. Mill employees were eating lunch
when the fire broke out. The fact that the
crew was gathered to eat lunch permitted
more men to reach the scene quicker and
begin their fire fighting efforts.
A call was placed to the sheriffs office for

the Thompson Falls Fire Dept. but due to a
lack of information, the mill was instructed to
call the Forest Service since the fire was
outside of the city limits.

Sheriff Dick Cole apologized Tuesday for
the mixup, but explained that his office had
never been informed that a contract existed
between the firemen and the mills for fire
protection which permitted them to answer
calls to the mills. Cole pointed out that on a
previous residential fire outside the city
limits, his office had been advised the firemen
did not answer calls outside the city limits.
Thus, uninformed about the existing fire
protection contract with the mills, Cole said
his office advised Flodin's to call the Forest

Service.said the fire was the worst he hado

yt

seen in 23 years at the mill. "When the air
cylinders burned and exploded, the flames
shot 50 feet into the air." Hoyt said he
thought at first the fire would destroy the
debarker, but that if they were lucky they
could save the sawmill.

Mill employees used water from a
reservoir constructed earlier this spring to
fight the blaze.

Plans to erect a large sign at Elmo
encouraging tourists to travel Highway 28
and 10A to Spokane were discussed by
directors of the Sanders County Chamber
of Commerce meeting Thursday at the
Rimrock.
Proposed is a sign eight by 16 feet with a

large arrow reading "Spokane Highways 28
10A Water Level Route--No Mountain
Passes." The sign also would list the mileage
to Spokane.

Directors Leo Holzknecht, Francis Rates,
D. J. Brockway and H. E. Smith will inspect
possible sites to erect the sign at Elmo
Friday.

Also reviewed were plans for the
chamber's queen float for the Sanders
County Fair parade Sunday, Sept.3. Hot
Springs is responsible for the float this year.

FS postpones Lake hearing
The public meetings plan-

ned for June 22 in Troy, and
June 23 in Clark Fork, to
discuss the Bull Lake-Napo-
leon Planning Unit have been
postponed for an indefinite
period of time. Postponement
of the meetings is in response
to new direction by the
present administration re-
garding roadless area review
and will allow the public to
become involved in the
roadless resource issue in this
planning unit at a more
appropriate time.
May 6, assistant secretary

of agriculture Dr. Rupert
Cutler informed Congress
that the Forest Si rvice will
take another look at national
forest roadless and undevel-
oped areas. Purpose of re-
evaluating roadless areas is to
speed up the decision-making
process on what should or
should not be wilderness.
Because 60 per cent of the
lands within the Bull Lake
Napoleon Planning Unit are
roadless, unit land allocations
will ultimately be affected by
this re-evaluation.
The time involved by the

administration to establish

new evaluation procedures is
not presently known, but the
re-evaluation is scheduled to
be completed in 1978.

Son is born

M&M Bob Voiles have
announced the birth of a son,
Russell Steve, June 20 at the
Clark Fork Valley Hospital in
Plains. He weighed 9 lbs. and
was 22 inches long. Russell
joins a sister, Krista, three.
Paternal grandparents are
M&M Steve Voiles and
maternal grandmother is Mrs.
Ilelen Peele of Plentywood.
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